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3 DAYS SPECIAL SALE
- 10 PER CENT OFF -

Ladies Suits and Coats

You Run No Risk *

MOVING DAY HAS 
COME ROUND AGAIN

lteJ! THE WEATHER

I If Zemacura does not give 
satisfaction in any case of skin 
trouble we cheerfully refund 
the money.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Matitime—Moderate to fresh variable 
winds, fair today. Saturday 
east and south winds with rain.

south-

DYKEMHS Ladies’ Costumes, latest styles and cut,
prices from ........................................ .

I adies Coats, short, box and semi-fitting,
$4.98 to $15

Nol So Many Famies Shifting 
This Year

LOCAL NEWS 60c a Box $18 to S35
A Great Showing of The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.

Young men of the fashionable stripe 
And their favorite stripe of spring■E

can
suit at C. B. Pidgeon's popular North. fromBui Many are Storing Furniture and Will 

Boa'd—Scarcity of Houses the Cause 
—The Suburban Movament

End store.

SI .98 to SI 2UNDERSKIRTS Ladies' Skirts from 
Ladies' Suits, Made to Order— 

everything and pay frieght to any part 
Canada at prices you cannot equal.

Suits to Order from *
Coats to Order from...........—SH to §30

WILCOX BROS.,

Before Magistrate Wilson at Chip- 
man this morning the case against Do
minic Vasino, the Italian charged with 

Thomas

findwe
McGillen, wasstabbing

brought up. The charge was read to 
the prisoner and he was remanded to 

will be subpoenaed and Perfect Dentistry!At» Very Special Prices to he quitejail. Witnesses 
will give evidence at the next session 
of the court.

There does not appear 
much house to house moving this 

as in the few preceding years, $10 to $35as

but at the same time there is quite 
sufficient to give all the expressmen 
In town more work than 

properly

puts the POINTEmerson 
pithily ! “If a man can write 

tetter book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

It Was learned upon enquiry at the 
office of Dr. Chlter, post office in
spector, this morning that there had 
been no further developments In con
nection with the Dalhousie mail bag ^.g from

Dr. Colter states that the ,n the cit}, there are a considerable ; 
case has been left wholly in the hands number, who having failed to secure 
of Detective Noble, who with two local desirable residences are storing their 
police is working assiduously in the j furniture and adopting the plan* of 
matter. Advices to the Star from Dal- і hoarding for the summer. Theie would 
housie confirm the report that arrests have been a great deal more shifting 
may be expected at any time. Consid- about were it n<ft for the fact that i 
erable interest is being manifested renta have been generally advanced so I 
over the case, and as it is believed the that prices now asked are out of all j 
culprits are generally well known in reason, and also because of -the | 
the vicinity. circumstance that

enough decent houses to go around. 
Quite a large number of families, 
rather than take the undesirable .or 
ridiculously expensive places avail- | 
able, are storing their furniture in the ; 
hope of securing comfortable quarters j 
at a later date. There is a general 
shuffling too among, suburbanites, and 

who year after year have gone 
to the country are this sumer staying 
in town. The result of their decisions 
in this regard w-as that many up river 
cottages were advertised, but as there 
is an unending supply of people who 
want to get out.for the summer, these 
have about all been picked up. Nat
urally there have been among these 
subui‘unites many who cannot well 
afford to live In the country and at 
the same time pay rent on city bornes. 
These persons, and others Influenced 
by different reasons, are now adver
tising their city homes, furnished, for 
the summer, and the list of ouch vac
ant places is this spring very large. 
There is likely to be some '.rouble too 
for those who intend boarding for the 

several of the larger places

theyUNDERSKIRTS aWe have a special line in BLACK SATEEN
made fro m extra heavy sateen with a. nice full

inButhandle.
to those who 

one house

can 
additionAT $1.00. These are 

accordian pleated flounce with two frills.
go- !are

to another
prices in BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS run from 

wide skirts and are made from
robbery.Other

*1.10 Ш» TO $2.00. They all have very 
extra good Sateen. They come in different lengths from 38 to 4-

f Dock St. and Market Square.
are you papering

THIS SPRING?

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It wiiLpay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes rood 
friends who remain Jidth us.

. EXAMINATION FREE

SAMPLE UNDERSKIRTS, only one ofWe have a number of _ ,
each kind, which we are plac ing on sale at a big reduction. They 
come in blhck and colors and are priced 60c.. 75c„ 86c., 95c. and UP 
TO $1.96. These are all nicely finished with ^ full flounce and frills 

on bottom.

?

9I I OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

the lead of any other sea-

a
in black and colors at $1.10, $1.25 AND notMORIE UNDERSKIRTS 

TIP TO $3.75. These are English made skirts and are very durable.

special line in

there areF
most
show you 
are far in 
son's goods. 

Full lines of

The benefits of rural mail delivery 
are being realizel in many quarters. 
The routes 
proving most successful. Applications 
have been received from many dis
tricts desirous of the introduction of 
the system.

Dr. Colter, post office inspector, stat
ed today that with the coming of 
weather he 
routes wodld be opened. The roads in 
several districts are still in a had con
dition.

At the local poet office there, are a 
number of boxes on hand which will 
be used when the routes are started.

BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS. We have a
SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $3.98, made from chiffon taffeta Window Shades, Cur- 

Mouldings, Brass
BLACK
•ilk with shirred flounce and frills.

1-Уnow being operated are

Or. J. 0. MAHER, Roomtain Poles,
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

line before placing your 
Quotations.

BLACK AND COLORED SILK UNDERSKIRTS at prices rang
ing FROM $3.90 UP TO $8.95- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.
See our 

tiers and Ret our
save you money.some Vj We canwarm

expected several new D. Me ART HUR. Itrsej'F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

і

Sweet Potatoes 
Squash

KidneyPotatoes 

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. 0Pera House. Tell 289

Ґг

Carpet Squares!ROYAL BANK LOST 
$280 AT GRAND FALLS

Clerk Lett Bench of Money

Suits For 
Young Men value forthat she can get better 

than anywhere else in St. John. She also 
exceptional good value for the

The careful housewife knows
summer, as 
in the city are going out of business. 
This will mean money for the smaller 

.and all which are well 
many patrons.

The moving, as usual, started a week 
and has been in progress every

her money in our store 
knows that our Carpet Squares are 

All the latest and best design

I

m carried in stock.IS s;■ boardinghouses, 
known will find

* price.
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES, 3 by 31-2 yds.. ..

CARPET SQUARES, Many Sizes.
■ TAPESTRY CWb -w* t6.23 and $7.95 Each.

UNION CARPET SQUARES, 3 to 31 - yd ^ Each.
UNION CARPET SQUARES, 3 by.4 yds, .... $ ^ Each.

WOOL CARPET SQUARES, 31-2 by 4 yds.............................

Young men who desire the extreme 
of style wjll be charmed with "College 
Cut" clothing.

In this you will see the dashy, “clas
sy” elegance that the college boys ad
mire and which all young men admire.

Distinctive fabrics, cut and tailored 

with rare skill.

Just like the styles YOU want, and 
Just the prices you like to pay, $10.00 
to $26.00.

.. $18.00 Each.BEEF
WINEago.

day and for the greater part of every 
night. The real rush, however, Is on 
today, and will be at its height to
morrow, while Monday will see 
fag-ends pretty well cleaned up. The 1 
weather so far has been favorable and j 
if tomorrow remains fine the day will і 
he robbed of one of its greatest ter-

-- mrt. Sam SimkevUz Charged With the Theft But 
Yesterday the Jury Disagreed—

New Trial in July,

and IRONthe 1

makes a splendid
SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50o. s. W. McMackin,: rors.

ATA case of some interest was . onclud- 
ed yesterday in the Victoria County 
Court before Judge Carleton. i'amuel 
Simkevitz, a merchant at Grand Falls, 
had been accused of stealing $280, the 
property of the Royal Bank of Canada.
It appears that the Junior clerk of 
the Royal Bank, W. S. Hhy, on March 
18th last, was given the Royal Bank 
deposit book and $286 in cash in a 
gummed envelope to be taken for de- 

the Bank of Montreal branch 
Kay,

time, took along his collection book, 
and on leaving the Royal Bank called 
at some nine different establishments, 
leaving drafts and making collections.
Mr. Simkevitz’s store was one of the 
places where ho called, and there he 
left two drafts. On returning to the 
Rdyal Ban!; he remembered that he moveTlcnt
had failed to make the deposit and re- аЦ probabillty wm prove successful, 
alized that his deposit book and money H wjll be remembered that, the nuns 
were missing. He tried to remember formerl,. conducted a large school on 
where he had left them but was un- Mount "pleasant. The building still re- 
able to recollect clearly. He reported 1 ma,ns but has not been used for sev- 
the matter to the teller, W. S. McCius- j era, years Tha grounds are unexcelled 
key, and the two started out on a j ln beauty anil cover a large area. Some 
search. They met Mr. Simkevitz on timfi ag0 it wa3 reported that a syndi- 
the street and asked him if he nad cate were anxj0us to acquire the 
seen the deposit book in his shop. Mr. grounds and buildings, hut the pur- 
Simkevitz said that he had seen some- (liase dld not materialize, 
thing of the sort or an egg case, nut The gacr.ed Heart Sisters are at pre- 
that ha had been in the back shop g(mt stationed щ Halifax. Many in the 
when Hay called and had paid no at- c are Df the opinion that the school 
tention to it. О. B. Davis and another | coa](J bg successfully operated here. A 
who were in the store at the time told ; ^ gUe wiu doubtless be chosen, as 
of having seen the book lying on an , ^ wQU,d take a large amount to place 

and of having asked Mr. him- j building in suitable condition.
He was L v ___ ________ —

m B№ BOARDING SCHOOL 
МНУ Bi STARTED HERE

Main Street, North End.BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY £335
4*

... guile for sober minded middle aged
too. Conservative, correct mod-

4 Brussels Street
men,
els. And every suit has in it the REAL 
VALUE — the lasting elegance thatІ ■

get them clean? Easlest-
Г f satisfies. Rough, dirt begrimed, seems as if you d nevw

Look at Your Hands! “Г—ZpHB" BEuBliss:
the Airt off and out and leaves the Ekiy^VsFOR 20 CENTS

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streii.

A. Gilmour, 68Й

:І Щ Movement on Foot Looking to the Establish
ment of a Sacred Heart 

Convent.

Fancy vests, washable vests, and 
trousers. These departments are hav
ing special attention Just now. Some 
exceptional values, too. posit to 

in Grand Falls. at the same

4It is understood that an agitation is 
on foot to start a large boarding school 
in the city. Efforts are being made to 
induce the nuns of the Sacred Heart 
Convent to again settle here. The 

is advancing rapidly and in

%

F Dressy Spring 
and Summer Furn
ishings for Men and 

Boys . .

New and Tasty Styles 
For Easy Choosing

Tailoring and Clothing

—
• - -

I New Books
Mr. Opp—By Alice Hegan Rice.
The Old Man In the Cor

ner—By Baroness Orezy.
The Bronze Bell—By Louis 

Joseph Vance.
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egg case
kevitz whether it was his.

! HIBERNIANS PUNNING
ЕЧиЕ5^ВНЬ FOR QUEBEC TRIP
attention to the book, according to the 
evidence it was impossible to say just 
what happened to it, but within a few 
minutes it disappeared. The manager 

Royal Bank, Mr. Heschler, also 
Simkevitz, and stated in his 
that the latter denied bav

in view of all the 
considered that

.і ; ) ,Cor. King and Charlotte Sts àMcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c ! \ f
' У

:• '

All sections of this up-to-the-minute 
department are overflowing with new 
bright goods, comprising all the latest 

v novelticl decreed lor fashionable Spring
and Summer wear. You will enjoy tho

distinction imparted ^fy 0ГїіпТг^wiitinually arriving to

(< il4-4
! 5>*> V ‘ і і Л
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Wall Papers.t і I ШЖШA4 Great values in Wall Papers. 10,000 
Bolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c.. <c., 
8c„ lOc., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 

25c. Roll.
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., Sc„ 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles. 25c. and 35c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 

yard.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-83 CHARLOTTE ST.

1

Attractive Programme Has Been Prepared 
for the Excursion This Summer—The 

Partridge Island Movement.

Щ % JW>THof the 
saw Mr.SALE evidence
ing seen the book, 
circumstances it was 
■there was sufficient evidence to charge
Mr Simkevitz with the theft. He was Additional Information concerning j 
committed for trial and released on the excursion of the Hibernian ! 
hail." When the trial came on, on Knights to Quebec has been received
Tuesday last. Mr. Daniel Мцііт, K. L.. ! Jn thls city The Halifax company have

„ and Mr. J. J. Gallagher, appeared for charge of the entlre arrangements for
O f Children 3 W h 11 Є I tbe prisoner, and Titus J. Carter tbe Maritime delegation. Plans are

the crown. The hearing lasted until : d,y belng perfected,
yesterday xt hen the Jury reported that • ^ that several hundred Will visit 
they were unable to agree. Mr. him ; Qucbef. from the provinces, 
kevitz was admitted to bail, i m lf | д yklt wlll bc made to the shrine of
in $400 and two securities in $200 each . Anne de Beaupre. The bishop will
and will again be brought up for trial ; receiv“ -arty and the customary
at the July sitting of the c0“^ ‘ h | exercises will be carried out. The sail

far not beep recovered. , dQwn ^ st LawrcncC river to isle
I de Grasse will take place the following 
і day. Companies from various parts of 
I America will attend and the ceremony 

unveiling of the statue will be

f

TONIGHT leading makes in the 
shades, including, the 

unexcelled.

DRESSY GLOVES-AU the 
weights and latestNOBBY SHIRTS-Many new designs received 

this week, exclusive patterns in «*e new Popular 
Reliable makes and perfect fi K

ordinary and coat modèle. #

Prices 75c to $2.00. і

Spring 
new
prices from $100 up.

Our values areGreen Suedes.

colors, 
and pleated styles; 
Sizes 14 to 18.

UNDERWEAR TO SUIT ALL Finest im- 
makes aU o all grades of Canadian manu- 

You Will surely benefit by examining our 
before purchasing. Sizes 20 to »0 chest

Prices 30c per garment up.

It is ex-Lawn Dresses. ported
facture.
values
measure.

LOVE’S BEST MESSENGER
Children's Dark Col

ored Print Dresses
which added toeral lets of 

latest і— 
our
doubt the largest 
in St. John. A 
prices, 25c, 50c, 76C.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY IN
SECTION-A^^a^few Man‘SuPidD,nas;

Stripe Mercerized Cloths,

i- shades and popular styles 

present large assortment
Spring showing ever

MANY
makes this without a

exhibited
SHIRT
all reliable styles.
•suit $1.00 & $1.50. Fancy 
reduced price per suit $-00.38c money has so

taste. Populartie to suit every

PROBATE com
I of the

Estate of Bernard McElwaine, form- ; a friend9 of the
erly of the Parish of Musquash Ш У : have already signified their
of Main Street, st. John yeom U » making the trip. A special

r jhis
JBESns-AT - Й ^ =-qne, Citing in the Vicnitv

^trr:ntrLruKL^^^rrned^ea^=--

fuet ofrh.t génerol P cireuiated to he.P^ray^penSes I

nie and two-sixths to his daughter immediately.
Cecelia. Real estate in the Parish of 
4lmond« $75 Personal property $2,900. a monument on
The executors nominated in the wiU. tinucs ^ advance arcbitect,

- Ге^Г innaas*heVrrr til- Я It î-bSÆjî. -eme wifi
Bdnund S. Ritchie, proctor. shortly prove a rea y.

Each
If yon miss 

this sale to
night you will miss bar- 

Come to the cor-
of DUKE and CNAR- 

ЮТТЕ STS.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

mO:
IN ART DEPARTIRENT.

Stamped Pillow Cases in new designs i^cJlîoïïn Eveleî

for Eyelet Solid and XVа аС^"^25с, Wallachian & French work. Each 25c 
Tray Cloths, stamped ready for working,... .Each 30c

SATURDAY SPECIALS

»
I gains.

‘ Every deal little Dan Cupid makes 
requires a ring to consummate the con- 

An Engagement Ring - first, of 
and after_that the more lm- 

Before the

ner
Hemstitched Linentract.

r pou rem
portant Wedding Ring, 
first engagement, come to us and we 
will give you for the young lady some
thing that will ensure her acceptance 

Neat and rich-looking are our

P. K. COATS
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^59c. EACH

Partridge Island con- 
Plar.s are at pro-

tomovement‘The
of you.
Rings, and of sterling quality and StCorner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooan Eveningsmake. л
A POYAS

Watchmaker and Jeweler/1G Mill St., 
fit. John, N. B. Phone Mein 1807.
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